
Abstract – New experimental results on studies of a struc�
ture, element and phase composition of the hybrid coatings,
which were deposited on a substrate of stainless steel AISI
321 using combined application of several methods of coa�
ting deposition ( a plasma�detonation and a vacuum arc on�
es) with subsequent surface treatment by a high�current
electron beam (HCEB). We found that an increase in the
energy density enhanced the processes of mass�transfer and
allowed one to produce denser powder coatings. We demon�
strated the results of corrosion tests for TiN/Al2O3 coatings
in their initial state and after the electron�beam modifica�
tion of their surfaces. We obtained an essential increase in
the hybrid coating resistance to corrosion in 0.5 M solution
of H2SO4 after the electron beam treatment.

1. Introduction

Servicing characteristics of plasma�detonation
produced powder coatings are mainly determined by
the state of their surfaces (porosity and roughness) as
well as the physical and mechanical characteristics of
deposited materials. It is known that an oxide alumi�
num ceramic has the high physical and mechanical
as well as servicing properties [1]. One of the ways to
harden the ceramic coatings is to deposit TiN films
to them and subsequently melt them by the electron
beams, high�powder ion beams and plasma jets. This
way intensifies the processes of mass transfer and dif�
fusion due to intensive heating and melting. Dura�
tion and intensity of heating affects the relief of the
formed surface and mechanisms of phase transfor�
mations in the deposited materials. Therefore, to
produce hard and simultaneously ductile  coatings
with the high corrosion resistance and good adhes�
ion, one needs a detailed selection of deposition re�
gimes and subsequent melting taking into account
individual features of the deposited materials.

2. Experimental Methods

The protecting hybrid coatings TiN/Al2O3 were
manufactured on the substrate of austenite stainless
steel AISI 321 (the composition: 18 wt.% Cr,
9 wt.%Ni, 1 wt.% Ti, 0.3 wt.%Cr, Fe the rest, 1.1 mm
thick).Powder coatings of aluminum oxide (45 to
60 μm thick) were deposited using a high�rate pulsed
plasma jet by the facility "Impulse�5" (the regimes

and techniques for deposition are presented in
[2]).To increase the corrosion resistance of the pro�
tecting ceramic coating and to eliminate defects of
the plasma�detonated deposited powder coatings in
the vacuum�arc source of "Bulat�3T" type, we addit�
ionally deposited films of titanium nitride of 1.5 to
2.0 μm thick. To smooth the surface structure non�
uniformities, to outgas coatings bulk and to enhance
diffusion and mass transfer processes in the region
"coating�substrate", we melted the surfaces of hybrid
coatings using the high�current electron beam.
Thermal activation was realized by the electron�be�
am accelerator "U�212".

Mechanical properties of the coatings on the ba�
se of oxide aluminum depended on the phase com�
position of this material [1]. For example, the incre�
ased content of metastable phases in a near surface
region Al2O3 essentially decreased the surface har�
dness and its resistance to action of aggressive media.
However, at the same time, we observed good adhes�
ion of the coatings with the surfaces of steel substra�
tes unlike the coatings having 100 % content of
α�phase. Application of high�energy beams for se�
lected substrate thickness was impossible due to in�
tensive substrate deformation. Therefore to pack the
powder coatings, we performed melting of the surfa�
ces twice under the following HCEB parameters:
first the coatings were melted by the electron beam of
760 W/cm2 power density (U=30 kB, IB=20 mA,
vB=60 m/hour, dB=0.1 m), then the coatings were co�
oled in the accelerator chamber to room temperatu�
re. After this a part of these samples was used for stu�
dies, other part was HCEB melted (U=30 kB,
vB=60 m, IB=10, 15, 20, 25 and 35 mA).

The element composition of TiN/Al2O3 coatings
was studied by Rutherford back scattering (RBS),
using the accelerating complex UPK�2�1 and scan�
ning electron microscopy with microanalysis
(SEM�103�01 with WDS attachment). An analysis
of the coating microstructure and that of the transi�
tion zone was performed using a method of selective
chemical etching of the cross�sections using a metal�
lographic microscope Neophot 30. To study the non�
uniformities of powder coatings and find various inc�
lusions into the substrate matrix, for 10 minutes in
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the contact region we performed etching of various
inclusions by a solution of a hydrofluoric  acid (50 ml
HF, 50 ml H2O). The steel structure at the transition
steel part was determined after subsequent grinding
and etching (t=5 min) in a hydrochloric acid. The
corrosion resistance of the prepared coatings was
studied using electrochemical techniques. A satura�
ted calomel electrode used as a reference electrode
and a graphite one as an auxiliary electrode for all
measurements. The tests in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution
were performed in the potential region – 1000 to
+1500 mV at ambient temperature. Five rapid scans
(scan rate=25 mV/s) followed by one slow scan (scan
rate=0.25 mV/s) were performed on each specimen.

3. Experimental Results and Discussion

As a result of electron beam surface bombardment
the coatings are melted and their subsequent harde�
ning due to heat removal to the surface bulk occurs.
An efficiency of these processes depends on the elec�
tron beam energy parameters and physical properties
of the melted materials. As a result of high�rate elec�
tron deceleration occurring in the coating material
their interaction with the material atoms and elec�
trons is initiated. A heat source is formed in the ma�
terial bulk and it has a characteristic maximum at so�
me depth. A degree of surface heating was determi�
ned by solution of a problem about body heating [3].

According to the performed calculations, the
temperature in the coating near surface region rose
to about 890K (In=10 mA, q=380 W/cm2); about
1340 K (In=15 mA, q=570 W/cm2); about 1730 K
(In=20mA, q=760 W/cm2); about 2230K (In=25 mA,
q=960 W/cm2); about 3100 K (In=35mA,
q=1340 W/cm2).

Fig. 1 shows a stage by stage in the morphology of
hybrid coating surfaces depending on the value of en�
ergy introduced to an area unit. Since the aluminum
oxide and titanium nitride are refractory materials,
and their melting temperatures are respectively T(α�
Al2O3)=2323 K [4] and T(TiN=3478 K, then a non�
essential decrease in surface roughness (Fig. 1, a–b)
is realized due to a partial melting and material full
melting, as well as due to an action of shock waves.
Basing on the obtained photos for the coatings and
the performed calculations, one can say that the dec�
rease in surface roughness in the case of Fig. 1, b is a
consequence of a complex action of temperature and
deformation�wave mechanisms. Near the melting
point the surface relief began to change significantly
(Fig. 1, b). One can see non�uniformly distributed
over the surface formless regions with an obvious
melting. We consider that these intensive non�unifor�
mities are themselves the centers of formation of
these formless regions. But namely heating of this
powder sublayer is not enough, since one do not ob�
serve an evident melting of the upper layer of titanium
nitride. The coating surface in the region of valleys
has dark inclusions, in which, according to the per�

formed element analysis, the basic component is alu�
minum. Distribution of components over the surface
(as it was in the case of one�time melting) was not
uniform (Table 1). We should also like to note that
carbon starts to appear in some local surface regions.
This fact can be explained by a diffusion of this ele�
ment from the powder sublayer towards the surface at
the moment of melting. 

Fig. 1. Surface morphology of hybrid coatings after
electron�beam treatment: a – one cycle melting
(q=760 W/cm2); b – second cycle melting (q=960 and
1340 W/cm2); 1,2 – points of local element analysis

Action of HCEB with 1340 W/cm2 power density
on the coating surfaces allows heating of the near sur�
face region to the temperature of titanium nitride mel�
ting. Such regimes of treatment are accompanied by an
intensive change in geometry of the surface layer the
aluminum oxide surface, which occurs in the zone of

a

b
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direct thermal action of the HCEB must transit to an
overheated state. The material in the near surface re�
gion is refined. As a consequence, the coating rough�
ness decreases essentially. Near the melting point tita�
nium nitride becomes more ductile. The coating beco�
mes practically uniform in its chemical composition.
Taking into account the data on a quantitative element
content, one should note that more intensive material
melting resulted in increased aluminum and carbon
concentration in the surface together with simultan�
eous decrease in titanium and nitrogen content.

Fig. 2. Element profiles taken from energy spectra with
ion energy 1.5 MeV for the hybrid coating after HCEB
irradiation (a – the powder density was 760 W/cm2,
b – the powder density was (760+1340) W/cm2)

Table. I. Chemical composition of surface of hybrid
coatings TiN/Al2O3 (mas.%) 

According to RBS results, a repeated action of
the high�current electron beam on the surface under
the regime of melting provides an intensive activa�
tion of mass transfer processes for elements compo�
sing the surface coating layer (Ti, N, C). Using the
RBS energy spectra and the Sinnra program we cal�
culated that the element distribution profiles for the
coatings which were irradiated with 760 W/cm2

power density (Fig. 2, a) and (760+1340) W/cm2

(Fig. 2, b).
The obtained experimental results show that high

current electron beam irradiation without visible mel�
ting of the coating and the subsequent increase in the
power density to 35 J/cm2 resulted in  smoothing of the
titanium concentration profile almost to 5 μm. First of
all it is related to the titanium diffusion to the sample
bulk (as well as to the limits of RBS sensitivity – the le�
ast concentration boundary) The spectra show that
aluminum penetrated to the TiN film bulk and forma�
tion of a compound on the basis of AlTi was possible
that is confirmed  by the same behavior of Al and Ti at
the depth 2.5 to 4 μm. It was not the case when the en�
ergy density was significantly lower. Additionally, if one
will apply the known ratio in count intensities (when a
step was appeared in the spectra), one can evaluate the
stoichiometry of the assumed compound, which was
close to Al50Ti50. To determine a degree of uniformity of
the material chemical composition, we etched the
cross�sections of the TiN/Al2O3 coatings. According to
[5] the solution of HCl acid etched various inclusions
for 5 minutes remaining the aluminum oxide stable.
The photo of the cross�section presented in Fig. 3, a
shows non�uniformely distributed dark inclusions. We
relate these inclusions in the near surface and central
parts to the pores occurring in the coating structure.
α�phase of aluminum oxide had high hardness and low
ability to deformation under normal conditions and
therefore was badly polished. Closer to the contact re�
gion with the substrate the concentration of those dark
inclusions increased. We consider that the changes in
reflexive ability of this region were a consequence of
etching off of the substrate elements in the steel con�
tact region with the aluminum oxide powder. A conc�
lusion that the most part of dark inclusions are pores is
confirmed by results of etching of the TiN/Al2O3 coa�
tings, which were melted by the HCEB of 1340 W/cm2

power density. Fig. 3, b shows the cross�section of one
of the regions of such coatings. Dark inclusions are
practically absent in near surface and central part of
this region. It follows, in such a way, that the action of
heat field of the electron beam allows one to seal the
powder coatings. Strong etching of the transition re�
gion confirms the formation of strong bonds between
the corundum powder and the metallic base. Results of
X�ray structure analysis speak about a variety of the co�
ating phase composition after melting be the electron
beam [2]. To Wee tried to use metallography for con�
trolling these results. Aluminum oxide is a unique ma�

Region

of analy�

sis

N O Al Ti C Si Fe Other elements

U=30 кV, IB=25 mА; vB=60 m/hour, fig. 1

p. № 1,

fig. 1, b
0.69 39.93 56.04 3.34 – – – –

p. № 2,

fig. 1, b
26.67 73.33 – – – – – –

Integral

element

compos.

0.05 21.42 1.71 75.62 – 1.20 – –

U=30 kV, IB=35 mА; vB=60 m/hour, fig. 1c

p. № 1, 19.01 – 10.35 70.21 – – 0.43 –

p. № 2, 4.70 2.29 1.58 20.33 67.69 0.51 0.26 Na, S, Cl,K,Ca

Integral

element

compos.

2.75 5.23 6.73 62.82 – 1.75 15.11 Cr, Ni

b
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terial in its physical and chemical properties and stan�
dard agents do not affect it [5]. Therefore under usual
conditions we set a problem non to etch some concre�
te phases Al2O3 in the given sublayer, but tried to chan�
ge their color. Photos obtained after cross sectioning of
these coatings were similar, Fig. 3, c demonstrating one
of these photos. Taking into account the reference da�
ta [5] and the obtained photos, we can say that the ma�
trix of the sublayer of aluminum oxide powder is for�
med by α�phase (domination of a grey and dark grey
colors) and a mixture of metastable modification of the
given material. We should like to note that a trigonal
structure of aluminum oxide in most cases is composed
of small grains, which are evidently seen at photos with
4000 magnification. So it is difficult to see the grain
structure at these photos, and the biggest inclusions,
which we relate to Al2O3 α�phase are marked in this fi�
gure by arrows.

Fig. 3. Optical photos transversal cross�sections for
TiN/Al2O3 coatings, which were melted by a HCEB
with the following power densities: а –180 W/cm2;
b – (760+1340) W/cm2; c – (760+960)W/cm2

Corresponding data on the samples corrosion af�
ter their treatment in sulphuric acid solution 0.5 M
under temperature of environment are presented in
Table 2. The corrosion potential in the case of steel
samples without coating was –445 mV. It essentially
decreased in the case of samples with coatings. The
decrease in corrosion potential and passivation cur�

rent density in the case of samples with coatings in�
dicates an increase in their corrosion resistance due
to protecting effect of the deposited layer. Improve�
ments were more evident in the case of samples,
which were subjected to the HCEB treatment be�
cause of an inner diffusion of the titanium nitride la�
yer. The behavior of samples with coating in HCl so�
lution was almost the same in the sulphuric acid so�
lution – samples demonstrated lower corrosion resi�
stance. Qualitative evaluation of the SEM data for
the samples which were subjected to strong corro�
sion, demonstrated that electrochemical treatment
did not induce essential deviations in samples.

Table 2. Results of Electrochemical Studies

4. Conclusions

In such a way the studies of element composition
of TiN/Al2O3 coatings demonstrated that titanium,
nitrogen, carbon, oxygen and aluminum are their
basic composing elements. Melting of the surface by
concentrated energy flows stimulated the mass tran�
sfer processes. In the process of this we observed es�
sential saturation of near surface regions by alumi�
num and oxygen ions and simultaneous penetration
of titanium and nitrogen ions to the coating bulk. It
was set that the electron beam annealing of the sur�
face provided a uniform redistribution of titanium
ions and partial melting of non�uniformities in the
surface morphology.

Plasma detonation techniques can be successful�
ly utilized for deposition of the composite and hybrid
coatings on metallic surfaces. The high current elec�
tron beam treatment enhanced the corrosion resi�
stance of TiN/Al2O3 coatings.
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Sample Ecorr (mV) icorr (mA) ipass (mA) Epas (mV) Erep (mV)

TiN/Al2O3+HCEB

TiN/Al2O3

Steel

�410

�330

�445

2.5

11.9

4.5

0.7

5.0

1.3

1022

860

1022

1066

870

1023

b

c
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